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P: And it's the bones,

R: Uh huh. The backbone, and the ribs and the boney parts,

P: But they left meat on it.

R: Yeah, yeah. They, it wasn't like you'd by at the market now. They was really, they left

meat on it.

P: So, did you keept it in the smokehouse or....

R: Yeah, had the smokehouse, uh huh.

P: Okay.

R: Had a shelf with the crocks, I wish we had kept some of our old crocks. I don't have the

first one. I don't know where they are.1

P: Oh, that would be nice.

R: Yeah. And, of course, everyone had, or most people did, my father did, had a number of big

old crocks that we put our lard and things like that in.

P: How did you keep ants or bugs out of your food, like in the smokehouse, or your honey or

your sugar?

R: Well, in the smokehouse, they salted it, they just covered it with salt, they just put salt

all over it and then when they, let it stay like that, I don't know how long -- a week, two

weeks, ten days, something -- they take and take it in a pot of hot water and dip it in that
and smoke it

and then they'd hang it up and build a little fire under itAuntil it was smoked brown and

of course, you know, well, there wasn't very -- what did they call that bug that got into

there? Skippers.

P: Yeah, I've heard of that.

R: Skippers would sometimes get in the meat and they'd have to take it out in the sun and

cut it all out, you know, and burn it, and get them out of the meat. But I can't remember

us having much problem with ants and..... We had a stove that had a warming closet, I

mean, you know what that is, that hole in.... And we put that food up, usually, put the

food in the afternoon up in that and nothing bothered it and, of course, if you had vege-

tables left over, you usually just left them in the pot that you'd cooked them in on the

stove.

P: What is a warming closet, now?

R: It's a range and it has a....


